1967 eldorado

The Cadillac Eldorado is a luxury car manufactured and marketed by Cadillac from to over
twelve generations. The Eldorado was at or near the top of the Cadillac line. The original
Eldorado convertible and the Eldorado Brougham models of â€” had distinct bodyshells [1] and
were the most expensive models that Cadillac offered those years. The Eldorado was never less
than second in price after the Cadillac Series 75 limousine until The Eldorado carried the
Fleetwood designation from through , and was a modern revival of the pre-war Cadillac V and
Cadillac V16 roadsters and convertibles. The nameplate Eldorado is a contraction of two
Spanish words that translate as "the gilded i. Chosen in an internal competition for a concept
vehicle celebrating the company's golden anniversary , the name Eldorado was [6]
subsequently adopted for a limited-edition convertible for model year Cadillac began using the
nameplates "Eldorado Seville" and "Eldorado Biarritz" to distinguish between the hardtop and
convertible models respectively while both were offered, from through inclusively. The "Seville"
name was dropped when the hardtop was initially discontinued , but the Biarritz name
continued through Beginning , the Eldorado became the 'Fleetwood Eldorado'. The Cadillac
Series 62 Eldorado joined the Oldsmobile 98 Fiesta, Chevrolet Corvette and Buick Roadmaster
Skylark as top-of-the-line, limited-production specialty convertibles introduced in by General
Motors to promote its design leadership. A special-bodied, low-production convertible units in
total , it was the production version of the El Dorado "Golden Anniversary" concept car. Along
with borrowing bumper bullets from the GM Le Sabre show car, [7] it featured a full assortment
of deluxe accessories and introduced the wraparound windshield [8] and a cut-down beltline to
Cadillac standard production. The expansive frontal glass and distinctive dip in the sheet metal
at the bottom of the side windows featured on one or both of GM's other specialty convertibles
were especially beloved by General Motors ' styling chief Harley Earl and subsequently widely
copied by other marques. Available in four unique colors Aztec red, Alpine white, azure blue
and artisan ochre â€” the last is a yellow hue, although it was shown erroneously as black in the
color folder issued on this rare model. Convertible tops were available in either black or white
Orlon. AC was an option, [9] as were wire wheels. The car carried no special badging other than
a gold-colored "Eldorado" nameplate in the center of the dash. A hard tonneau cover, flush with
the rear deck, hid the convertible top in the open car version. The In , Eldorado lost its unique
sheet metal and shared its basic body shell with standard Cadillacs. Distinguished now mainly
by trim pieces, this allowed GM to lower the price and see a substantial increase in sales. The
Eldorados had golden identifying crests centered directly behind the air-slot fenderbreaks and
wide fluted beauty panels to decorate the lower rear bodysides. Also included in the production
Eldorado convertible were monogram plates on the doors, wire wheels, and custom interior
trimmings with the Cadillac crest embossed on the seat bolsters. Two thousand one hundred
and fifty Eldorados were sold, nearly four times as many as in For , the Eldorado's body gained
its own rear end styling with high, slender, pointed tailfins. These contrasted with the rather
thick, bulbous fins which were common at the time and were an example of the Eldorado once
again pointing the way forward. The Eldorado sport convertible featured extras such as wide
chrome body belt moldings and twin round taillights halfway up the fenders. Sales nearly
doubled to 3, An Eldorado script finally appeared with fender crest on the car which was further
distinguished by twin hood ornaments. An extra feature on the Eldorado convertible was a
ribbed chrome saddle molding extending from the windshield to the rear window pillar along the
beltline. With the addition of the Seville, sales rose yet again to 6, of which 2, were Sevilles. Just
behind the open rear wheel housings the lower rear quarters were trimmed with broad,
sculptured stainless steel beauty panels that visually blended into the split rear wraparound
bumper assemblies. A form of this unique rear-end treatment first appeared sans fins on the
Cadillac "Interceptor" prototype from the immediate post-war era. Series 62 Eldorados as
distinct from the Series 70 Eldorado Brougham were further distinguished by the model name
above a V-shaped rear deck ornament and on the front fenders. The three section front bumper
was shared with the rest of the redesigned Cadillac model line, as in previous years the
Eldorados came with a long list of standard features. Four specially-built 4-door hardtop
Eldorado Sevilles were also built in For , the car received quad headlights as the front clip was
again shared with this year's updated standard Cadillacs. GM was promoting their fiftieth year
of production, and introduced Anniversary models for each brand; Cadillac, Buick, Oldsmobile,
Pontiac, and Chevrolet. This years revised front clip incorporated a new hood, a new front
bumper with "dagmars" mounted lower and further apart combined with a full width jeweled
grille. On the Biarritz and Seville, a V-shaped ornament and model identification script was
asymmetrically mounted to the deck lid. Other styling updates included the addition of ten
vertical chrome slashes ahead of the open rear wheel housings and crest medallions on the
flank of the tailfins. The rear license plate housing was now flanked on each side by five vertical
hash marks. Announced in December and released around March , the Series 70 Eldorado

Brougham was a distinct, hand-built four-door ultra-luxury vehicle, derived from the Park
Avenue and Orleans show cars of â€” Designed by Ed Glowacke, it featured the first
appearance of quad headlights and totally unique trim. Like the later fourth-generation Lincoln
Continental , it had rear doors that were rear-hinged suicide doors ; unlike the Continental the
Brougham was a true pillarless hardtop as the doors latched onto a stub pillar that did not
extend beyond the beltline. Sales were in and in The car featured a roof trimmed in brushed
stainless and self leveling air suspension. The exterior ornamentation included wide, polished
lower rear quarter beauty panels extending along the rocker sills and rectangularly sculptured
side body "cove" highlighted with five horizontal windsplits on the rear doors. Tail styling
treatments followed the Eldorado pattern. It also had the first automatic two-position "memory"
power seats , a dual four-barrel V-8, low-profile tires with thin white-walls, automatic trunk
opener, cruise control, high-pressure cooling system, polarized sun visors, electric antenna,
automatic-release parking brake, electric door locks and a dual heating system. Other unique
features included an automatic starter with restart function, Autronic Eye , drum-type electric
clock, power windows, forged aluminum wheels and air conditioning , six silver magnetic
glovebox drink tumblers and finally, an Evans leather trimmed cigarette case and vanity kit
containing a lipstick holder, ladies' powder puff with powder, comb, beveled mirror, coin holder,
matching leather notebook, gold mechanical pencil, atomizer filled with Arpege Extrait De
Lanvin perfume. There were serious difficulties with the air suspension, which proved
troublesome in practice. Some owners found it cheaper to have it replaced with conventional
coil springs. The Eldorado Brougham joined the Sixty Special and the Series 75 as the only
Cadillac models with Fleetwood bodies although Fleetwood script or crests did not appear
anywhere on the exterior of the car, [15] [16] and so this would also mark the first time in 20
years that a Fleetwood-bodied car was paired with the Brougham name. The Eldorado
Brougham also marked the return of the Cadillac Series 70 , if only briefly. An all-transistor
signal-seeking car radio was produced by GM's Delco radio and was first available for the
Eldorado Brougham models, which was standard equipment and used 13 transistors in its
circuitry. The Eldorado Brougham received minor changes for The interior upper door panels
were finished in leather instead of the metal finish used in New wheel covers also appeared.
Forty-four trim combinations were available, along with 15 special monotone paint colors. Along
with the rest of the General Motors divisions, the bulky, originally proposed styling was
abandoned in favor of a significantly lower, longer and wider theme as an overdue response to
Virgil Exner's striking redesign of the Chrysler products. The Cadillac is remembered for its
huge sharp tailfins with dual bullet tail lights, two distinctive rooflines and roof pillar
configurations, new jewel-like grille patterns and matching deck lid beauty panels. For the
Series 62 became the Series New mechanical items were a "scientifically engineered" drainage
system and new shock absorbers. The Seville and Biarritz models had the Eldorado name
spelled out behind the front wheel opening and featured broad, full-length body sill highlights
that curved over the rear fender profile and back along the upper beltline region. Standard
equipment included power brakes, power steering, automatic transmission, back-up lamps,
windshield wipers, two-speed wipers, wheel discs, outside rearview mirror, vanity mirror, oil
filter, power windows, six way power seats, heater, fog lamps, remote control deck lid, radio and
antenna with rear speaker, power vent windows, air suspension, electric door locks and license
frames. General changes included a full-width grille, the elimination of pointed front bumper
guards, increased restraint in the application of chrome trim, lower tailfins with oval shaped
nacelles and front fender mounted directional indicator lamps. External variations on the Seville
two-door hardtop and Biarritz convertible took the form of bright body sill highlights that
extended across the lower edge of fender skirts and Eldorado lettering on the sides of the front
fenders, just behind the headlamps. Standard equipment included power brakes, power
steering, automatic transmission, dual back-up lamps, windshield wipers, two-speed wipers,
wheel discs, outside rearview mirror, vanity mirror, oil filter, power windows, six-way power
seats, heater, fog lamps, Eldorado engine, remote control trunk lock, radio with antenna and
rear speaker, power vent windows, air suspension, electric door locks, license frames, and five
whitewall tires. Technical highlights were finned rear drums and an X-frame construction.
Interiors were done in Chadwick cloth or optional Chambray cloth and leather combinations.
The last Eldorado Seville was built in For model years and , the Eldorado Brougham became
longer, lower and wider. The Brougham featured narrow taillights integrated into low tailfins; an
angular rear roof line with rear ventiplanes that contrasted to the rounded roof line; and the dual
rocket-like taillights and tall fins of the standard models. Front and rear bumper assemblies
where shared with the standard Cadillacs. Designed in-house, Cadillac contracted with
Pininfarina of Italy for manufacture of the low-volume model. While the Eldorado Broughams
were the only Cadillacs that were hand-built in Italy, quality was lower than Detroit-built â€”

Broughams or current production line standards. A vertical crest medallion with Brougham
script plate appeared on the front fenders and a single, thin molding ran from the front to rear
along the mid-sides of the body. The Brougham did not have Eldorado front fender letters or
Eldorado-specific body edge highlight trim. For new standard model bumpers were
incorporated and a fin-like crest or skeg ran from behind the front wheel opening to the rear of
the car on the lower bodyside with the crest medallions relocated to the trailing edge of the rear
fenders. The Eldorado Brougham was moved to its own unique Series from Series 70 for its
remaining two years. All Cadillacs were restyled and re-engineered for The Eldorado Biarritz
convertible was technically reclassified as a subseries of the De Ville Series , a status it would
keep through An Eldorado convertible would remain in the Cadillac line through , but its
differences from the rest of the line would be generally more modest. The new convex jewelled
grille slanted back towards both the bumper and the hood lip, along the horizontal plane, and
sat between dual headlamps. New rear-slanting front pillars with a reverse-curved base as first
used on the Broughams with a somewhat less expansive windshield was incorporated. The
Eldorado Biarritz featured front series designation scripts and a lower body "skeg" trimmed
with a thin three quarter length spear molding running from behind the front wheel opening to
the rear of the car. Standard equipment included power brakes, power steering, automatic
transmission, dual back up lights, windshield washer, dual speed wipers, wheel discs, plain
fender skirts, outside rearview mirror, vanity mirror, oil filter, power windows, 6-way power
bench seat or bucket seats, power vent windows, whitewall tires, and remote control trunk lock.
Rubber-isolated front and rear coil springs replaced the trouble prone air suspension system.
Four-barrel induction systems were now the sole power choice and dual exhaust were no longer
available. With the Seville and Brougham gone, sales fell to 1, A mild facelift characterized
Cadillac styling trends for A flatter, upright grille with a thicker horizontal center bar and more
delicate cross-hatched insert appeared. Ribbed chrome trim panel, seen ahead of the front
wheel housings in , were now replaced with cornering lamps and front fender model and series
identification badges were eliminated. More massive front bumper end pieces appeared and
housed rectangular parking lamps. At the rear tail lamps were now housed in vertically-oriented
rectangular nacelles designed with an angled peak at the center. A vertically ribbed rear beauty
panel replicating the grille treatment appeared on the deck lid latch panel. Cadillac script also
appeared on the lower left side of the grille. Standard equipment included all of last year's
equipment plus remote controlled outside rearview mirror, heater and defroster and front
cornering lamps. Cadillac refined the ride and quietness, with more insulation in the floor and
behind the firewall. In , the Eldorado Biarritz joined the Cadillac Sixty Special and the Cadillac
Series 75 as the only Cadillac models with Fleetwood bodies, thus acquiring the Fleetwood
wreath and crest on its rear quarters [26] and Fleetwood rocker panel moldings. The completely
redesigned body imparted a bolder and more angular look. The front fenders projected 4. Body
side sculpturing was entirely eliminated in favor of smooth, flatter slab sides. The slightly
V-shaped radiator grille was taller and now incorporated outer extensions that swept below the
dual headlamps and housed small circular front parking lamps. The Eldorado also had a
rectangular front and rear grille pattern that it again shared with the Fleetwood Sixty Special. A
total of options including bucket seats with wool, leather or nylon upholstery fabrics and wood
veneer facings on dash, doors and seatbacks, set an all-time record for interior appointment
choices. Standard equipment was the same as the previous year. The Eldorado received a
minor facelift for The main visual cue indicating an Eldorado Biarritz rather than a De Ville
convertible was simply the lack of fender skirts. New up front was a bi-angular grille that formed
a V-shape along both its vertical and horizontal planes bisected by a central body-colored
horizontal bar. Outer grille extension panels again housed the parking and cornering lamps. It
was the 17th consecutive year for the Cadillac tailfins with a new fine-blade design carrying on
the tradition. Performance improvements including a larger cubic inch V8 engine were the
dominant changes for the model run. Equipment features were same as in for the most part.
Comfort Control, a completely automatic heating and air conditioning system controlled by a
dial thermostat on the instrument panel, was introduced as an industry first. Series 62, For , the
Eldorado gained Cadillac's Fleetwood designation, [2] [3] [28] marketed as the Fleetwood
Eldorado, in a similar fashion to the Fleetwood Series 75 and the Fleetwood Sixty Special. This
was the last generation Eldorado to be equipped with rear wheel drive. The redesigned Eldorado
still rode on the same The elevated tailfins were removed, with fins planed flat, and sharp,
distinct body lines replaced the rounded look. Also new were a straight rear bumper and vertical
lamp clusters. The headlight pairs switched from horizontal to vertical, thus permitting a wider
grille. Curved frameless side windows appeared with a tempered glass backlight. New standard
features included lamps for luggage and glove compartments and front and rear safety belts.
Perimeter frame construction allowed repositioning the engine six inches forward in the frame,

thus lowering the transmission hump and increasing interior room. In , changes included a
somewhat coarser mesh for the radiator grille insert, which was now divided by a thick, bright
metal horizontal center bar housing rectangular parking lamps at the outer ends. Separate
rectangular side marker lamps replaced the integral grille extension designs. There was
generally less chrome on all Cadillac models this year. Cadillac "firsts" this season included
variable ratio power steering and optional front seats with carbon cloth heating pads built into
the cushions and seatbacks. Automatic level control was available. Engineering improvements
made to the perimeter frame increased ride and handling ease. Newly designed piston and oil
rings and a new engine mounting system and patented quiet exhaust were used. The Eldorado
was radically redesigned for as a front-wheel drive hardtop coupe, becoming the brand's first
entry to capitalize on the era's burgeoning personal luxury car market. Based on the
Turbo-Hydramatic , the THM placed the torque converter next to the planetary gearbox , which it
drove through a metal, motorcycle-style roller chain. The Eldorado was a great departure from
previous generations, which shared styling with Cadillac's De Ville and Series 62 , the
exceptions being the rare model, and the even more rare Eldorado Brougham. The rear end was
inspired by the GM-X Stiletto concept car. Roadability and handling were highly praised by
contemporary reviews, and sales were excellent despite high list prices. Its sales of 17, units,
[35] nearly three times the previous Eldorado high, helped give Cadillac its best year ever. Only
slight exterior changes were made to comply with new federal safety legislation. In , hidden
headlamps were eliminated, a halo vinyl roof was available as an option, as was a rim-blow
steering wheel - the only year Cadillac offered it. A power sunroof was a newly available option
for Styling changes for included a longer hood, a new grille with '8. The Eldorado was
substantially redesigned, growing two inches in length, six in wheelbase and featuring standard
fender skirts , all of which gave the car a much heavier appearance than the previous
generation. A companion convertible model was offered this year, the first Eldorado convertible
available since Door glass remained frameless, and the hardtop rear quarter windows were
deleted, replaced by a fixed " opera window " in the widened "C" pillar. A stand-up wreath and
crest hood ornament was new this year. Inside, there was a new curved instrument panel and
redesigned seat configurations. A fiber-optic "lamp monitor" system, which displayed the
functionality of the headlamps, parking lamps, taillamps, brakelights and turn signals was
mounted on each front fender and the shelf below the rear window. This Sales in set a new
record at 27, In , the Eldorado was removed from the Fleetwood series and reestablished as its
own series. Interiors featured new "soft pillow" door panels, with larger, sturdier pull-straps.
The rear "lamp monitor" display which showed the driver the function of the turn signal, brake
and taillamps, was relocated except on the convertible from the rear shelf, to the headliner just
above the rear glass. The Cadillac Eldorado was chosen as the official pace car for the
Indianapolis in Cadillac produced of these special pace car convertibles. Thirty-three were used
at the track during the race week, with the remainder distributed to U. Cadillac dealers one per
dealership. Total Eldorado sales soared to 51,, over a sixth of all Cadillac sales for The
lengthened wheelbase reduced performance relative to contemporary premium personal luxury
cars , but offered comfortable seating for six adults rather than just four. This new bumper was
designed to meet the new 5 mile impact federal design regulation. Other styling changes
included new horizontal taillamps placed beneath the trunk lid, a new fine mesh grille with
Cadillac script on the header and new standard wheel covers. Inside, there was a redesigned
two-tier instrument panel, marketed in sales literature as "space age" and shared with all
Cadillacs. A new, quartz controlled digital clock, an "information band" of warning lights and
the fuel gauge ran horizontally along the upper tier of this new instrument panel. For , the
Eldorado was given rectangular headlamps, a new egg-crate grille, full rear wheel openings
sans fender skirts and sharper, crisper lines resulting in a sleeker appearance reminiscent of
the â€”70 models. Some 14, would be sold, many purchased as investments. The final
convertibles were designated as "Bicentennial Edition" commemorating America's th birthday.
When Cadillac reintroduced the Eldorado convertible for the model year, several customers who
had purchased Eldorado convertibles as investments, felt they had been deceived and launched
an unsuccessful class action lawsuit against General Motors. For , the Eldorado again received
a new grille with a finer crosshatch pattern. New vertical taillamps were relocated to the chrome
bumper-fender extensions. New 'Eldorado' block-lettering appeared on the hood face and new
rectangular side marker lights with 'Eldorado' block-lettering replaced the 'Eldorado' script on
the rear fenders. The convertible was dropped although Custom Coach of Lima, Ohio converted
a few and Eldorados into convertibles using salvaged parts from earlier models. The mammoth
cu in. For the first time in , all GM E-body cars were front-wheel drive, as the Riviera switched to
the GM B-body platform for the model years before rejoining them in A new grille was the only
major change for ; the Eldorado would be completely redesigned and downsized for Unlike the

Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham and De Ville , which both boasted the opulent d'Elegance luxury
package , Eldorado did not offer a similar plush option. This was rectified late in the model year
with the Biarritz a name last used for the Eldorado convertible package. The car featured unique
exterior trim and the rear half of the cabriolet roof was covered with a heavily padded landau
vinyl top accented with large "opera" lights. Body colored wheel covers were also featured. The
â€” interior featured "pillowed"-style, "tufted" leather seating, while the interior did not. As with
other Cadillac models, special order contrasting upholstery piping and exterior colors were
available. The Biarritz option was available on the Eldorado through the model year and was
replaced with the touring coupe ETC option for The tenth generation Eldorado debuted in ,
continuing as a platform-mate of the Buick Riviera and Oldsmobile Toronado. This model was
successful in terms of annual production totals compared with the ninth and eleventh
generations. Independent rear suspension was adopted for the first time, helping retain
rear-seat and trunk room in the smaller body. The most notable styling touch was an extreme
notchback roofline. The Eldorado "Biarritz" model featured a unique stainless-steel roof, similar
to the â€” Eldorado Brougham. The Eldorado featured frameless door glass, and rear quarter
windows, similar to those from to , without a thick "B" pillar. The Eldorado and the redesigned
Cadillac Seville shared front wheel drive platforms. The cars were not true hardtops, as the rear
quarter windows were fixed. The Cadillac Trip Computer was available on the Eldorado. First
offered on the Cadillac Seville , it provided electronic digital LED readouts for the speedometer,
remaining fuel gallons, clock, and radio. No digital instrumentation was available for the
Eldorado, apart from the climate control system. In , full electronic "digital" instrumentation was
an available option on the Eldorado and Seville. In addition to the digital electronic climate
control that was standard on all Cadillacs, the standard analog speedometer and fuel gauges
could be replaced with digital displays with features displaying gallons of remaining fuel and
approximate range. This Eldorado was sold with three " malaise era " engine variants:. A
smaller, more fuel efficient, ci 5. In , the gas was replaced with the new ci engine except in
California, where the Oldsmobile was used. In both the Eldorado and Seville which now shared
frames the s came with DEFI later known as throttle body injection when it was later used with
other GM corporate engines , whereas in the larger rear drive Cadillacs it came only with a
four-barrel Quadrajet carburetor. For , Cadillac unveiled the 4. The performance was modest
relative to older generations of the Eldorado. This lightweight engine, used in all full-size
Cadillacs except limousines was an in-house design that mated cast-iron heads to an aluminum
block. Many HTs were replaced under warranty because it was prone to failure of the intake
manifold gasket due to scrubbing of the bi-metal interface, aluminum oil pump failure, cam
bearing displacement, weak aluminum block castings and bolts pulling the aluminum threads
from the block. A diesel ci engine was available as an option. Despite many horror stories over
the years, the engine could in theory be reliable. Diesel engines allegedly require special
maintenance, and the GM diesel V8 episode gave many Americans an unfavorable view of diesel
engines. For only, the Eldorado was powered by Cadillac's V variable displacement variant of
the engine, which was designed to deactivate two or four cylinders when full power was not
needed, helping meet GM's government fuel economy CAFE averages. It was a reduced bore
version of the model-year , sharing that engine's stroke and also that of the model-years â€”
Hemmings Motor News has described the operation of this engine in practice - "Disaster
doesn't quite cover the scope of what happened. The ci engine itself was extremely reliable and
durable, but the complex electronics that controlled cylinder operation which sometimes
caused erratic performance and engine stalling, were the source of customer complaints. Many
customers chose the relatively easy and inexpensive option of having the system disconnected
and operating the engine on all eight cylinders. These Eldorados were marketed as "drivers'
cars" and included reclining front bucket seats with lumbar support, leather wrapped steering
wheel, a center console and standard digital instrument cluster. Late in the model year, an
optional "commemorative edition" package was announced, in honor of the last year of
production for this version of the Eldorado. Exclusive features included gold-tone script and
tail-lamp emblems, specific sail panel badges, gold-background wheel center caps, and a
commemorative edition badge on the steering wheel horn pad. Leather upholstery available in
dark blue or white, or a two-tone with dark blue and white was included in the package, along
with a dark blue dashboard and carpeting. Exterior colors were cotillion white or commodore
blue. In , Cadillac also introduced a convertible version of Eldorado Biarritz. The model year of
was the last year for the ASC, Inc. Prior to the "official" and Eldorado convertibles marketed by
Cadillac, some â€” Eldorados were made into coach convertibles by independent coachbuilders
e. The same coachbuilders also converted the Oldsmobile Toronado and Buick Riviera into
ragtops. The Eldorado was downsized again in , losing about 16" in length and pounds in
weight and once again sharing a platform with the Oldsmobile Toronado and Buick Riviera , as

well as Eldorado's four-door companion, the Cadillac Seville. Production was only about a
fourth of what it had been just two years earlier. Sales collapsed compared to the tenth
generation. Despite its smaller exterior size, the Eldorado's interior volume remained
comparable to the previous generation model as well as Lincoln's Mark VII. As part of a federal
requirement to discourage "chop-shop" thieves, major body panels were etched with the VIN.
Also new, a combination cashmere cloth with leather upholstery, and locking inertia seat belt
reels for rear seat passengers, which allowed for child-seat installation in the outboard seating
positions in back. The formal cabriolet roof was added this year. One of the Eldorado's most
expensive singular options was the Motorola cellular telephone mounted inside the locking
center arm rest. Additionally, the telephone featured a radio mute control: activated when the
telephone and radio were in use at the same time, it automatically decreased the rear speaker's
audio volume, and over-rode the front music speakers to be used for the hands-free telephone.
The Eldorado received a major facelift for , and sales nearly doubled from the previous year, up
to 33, The wheelbase, doors, roof, and glass remained relatively unchanged and body panels
were revised. Now available in 17 exterior colors previously 19 , the Eldorado was 3" longer
than the previous year. Underneath the restyled hood was Cadillac's new horsepower 4. A
comprehensive anti-lock braking system, developed by Teves, was newly available. Longer
front fenders held "bladed" tips, and a new grille above the revamped front bumper. In back,
new three-sided tail lamps - reminiscent of the Deville - appeared along with a new bumper and
trunk lid. Bladed 14" aluminum wheels remained standard, while an optional 15"
snowflake-pattern alloy wheel was included with the touring suspension option. The interior
held wider front seat headrests and swing-away door pull handles replacing the former door
pull straps. New upholstery patterns, along with shoulder belts for outboard rear-seat
passengers, appeared for both base and Biarritz models, with the latter returning to the
tufted-button design - last seen in the Eldorado Biarritz. A new vinyl roof option, covering the
full roof top, featured a band of body color above the side door and windows - similar to the
style used until This replaced the "cabriolet roof" option, which covered the rear half of the roof,
introduced just a year earlier. With the Biarritz option package, the padded vinyl roof covered
just the rear quarter of the roof top, behind the rear side windows. Biarritz also included slender
vertical opera lamps, as in and , but now added a spear molding similar to the style used on the
- Eldorado Biarritz that ran from the base of the roof top, continuing horizontally along the door,
and down to the front fender tip. The standard power antenna was moved from the front
passenger fender to the rear passenger fender. This restyle would be the last, until the model
was replaced by an all-new Eldorado for With such big changes for Eldorado just a year earlier,
saw little that was new. The optional automatic rearview mirror went from an electrically
operated mechanical tilting mechanism to the new electrochromic style, using a clear fluid filled
between the mirror and a thin sheet of glass, which tints upon activation. A new exterior color,
White Diamond, brought the color choices up to Gone were the inch wheels, as the previously
optional inch "snowflake"-style aluminum wheel, introduced last year, was made standard for
the base Eldorado. A compact disc player, available only with the Delco Bose Gold Series music
system, was a new option this year, as was reversible floor mats, and gold-plated
ornamentation "Cadillac" grille and trunk scripts, sail panel ornaments, deck lid engine plaque,
trunk lock cover, tail lamp emblems, and available wire wheel cover wreath and crest. New
standard items include an express-down module for the driver's window, electronic oil-life
indicator, a more powerful Delco Freedom II battery, a revised factory warranty, and GM's PASS
Passive Automotive Security System KEY theft-deterrent system, which activated the fuel
system based upon a coded pellet within the ignition key. Previously optional items that were
now added as standard equipment included a cassette player with graphic equalizer, remote
fuel filler door release, and a front license plate mounting. In an effort to use up existing
warehouse stock, the brushed chrome lower bodyside accent molding, optional through last
year, was added as standard equipment for revamped moldings would appear in The optional
full cabriolet roof, which re-created the dashing look of a convertible top, was offered this year
in limited colors. Production slipped slightly, down to 27, including 7, Biarritz models. The dip in
sales was partly due to competition from GM's own Buick Riviera , which grew 11" this year in a
dramatic restyle, and had a production increase from 8, units in to 21, in Aside from the new-for
touring coupe model introduced later in the model year, it was a year of enhancement for
Eldorado. A driver's side airbag was introduced as standard equipment, but as a result, the
telescoping steering column was discontinued although the tilt feature remained. Cruise control
buttons were mounted on the center of the previous steering wheel, but with the advent of the
air bag mounted on a smaller diameter steering wheel , they were now moved to the turn signal
stalk. A new multi-point fuel injection replaced the throttle-body style from last year, and
horsepower rose from to , although the new system required the use of premium fuel. A new

cast aluminum wheel design not available with the touring suspension package was optional for
those customers who desired something different than the standard "snowflake" alloy wheel on
the base Eldorado. Seating received numerous enhancements, including new molded trim
panels, additional lateral and lumbar support, French seams, and revised front headrests. Full
leather upholstery formerly leather and cloth was now standard on the Biarritz model, but the
base model lost the seat-back map pockets. The cellular telephone disappeared from the option
list, and the vinyl center armrest was revamped. The electronic climate control received an
update in the form of three automatic and two manual settings. The optional leather upholstery
package on the base model now included a power passenger seat recliner. Last year's
"Eldorado option package" which included new-style carpeted floor mats, body-color door edge
guards, illuminated driver and passenger visor, trunk mat, and the illuminated entry system was
now standard. Additionally, previously optional items that were added as standard equipment
this year included the rear window defogger with heated outside mirrors, and bodyside accent
striping. New options for included a central-unlocking feature from the outside door locks using
the key added to the automatic door locks. A revised deck-lid engine plaque now mentioned the
port fuel injection, and the deck-lid itself held a chromed handle above the license plate
opening. Also, the rear safety reflectors moved from the bumper onto the panel below the
decklid this year. A new charcoal-colored vinyl strip accented the chrome bumper and bodyside
moldings this year, while the front bumper guards changed from body-color to charcoal. In the
front suspension, the stabilizer shaft was revised for ride and handling, while the tire jack
located in the trunk had a new carpeted storage container. Cadillac set apart its GM
transmission from other corporate models it was shared with by use of a Cadillac-exclusive
"viscous converter clutch" which provided even smoother shifting under hard acceleration.
Revised engine mounts prevented engine noise and vibration from affecting the cabin, while the
new Computer Command Ride CCR system, optional on most other Cadillac models, was
standard on Eldorado. CCR would automatically adapt the suspension mode with regard to
vehicle speed for better handling and ride comfort. A revised windshield washer system
rounded out the changes for This was the last year for the Eldorado Biarritz. Production
dropped to just 16, including 2, touring coupe models , the lowest output seen since The
Eldorado was all new, drawing both interior and exterior styling cues from the Cadillac Solitaire
show car. It was significantly larger than its predecessorâ€”approximately 11" longer, 3" wider,
and substantially heavier. It came standard with cloth upholstery, Zebrano wood dashboard
trim, 6-way power front bucket seats, climate control, digital instrumentation, column-mounted
automatic transmission shifter, and three-position electronically adjustable "Speed-Sensitive
Suspension". The more handling-oriented Touring Coupe could be recognized by the
grille-mounted Cadillac wreath and crest, "Touring Coupe" scripts on the doors, integrated fog
lamps, flat-face inch alloy wheels, and quad exhaust outlets. Its standard equipment included
"Nuance" gathered leather seating areas, way power seats, Zebrano-trimmed full-floor console
with shifter, analog instrumentation, and specially tuned suspension. Sales of the Eldorado
were up, though never again at record heights. The Eldorado continued for the rest of the
decade with incremental changes and tapering sales. For the Touring Coupe received a new
two-spoke steering wheel and a body-color grille, and lost the way power seats in favor of 6-way
ones. A new Eldorado Sport Coupe model was introduced, featuring the new Northstar V8 and
some of the accoutrements of the more expensive Touring Coupe. The most notable ones were
quad exhaust, full-floor console with shifterâ€”albeit stripped of the Zebrano trim, and even the
Touring-tuned adaptive suspension, which was now touted "Road Sensing Suspension". A
passenger side airbag was added as standard equipment on all models, and new inch chromed
alloy wheels became available. For the lineup went back to just Eldorado and Eldorado Touring
Coupe. The steering wheel was changed again, this time to a four-spoke design. Both models
came with quad exhausts. A "Sport Appearance Package" allowed the buyer to get most of the
Touring Coupe's cosmetic features on the base Eldorado. Styling was freshened in , with
updated bumpers front and rear, side cladding, a new chrome eggcrate grille, and new
seven-spoke alloy wheels. For , the interior received attention, with a larger analog gauge
cluster, relocated climate control system, updated stereo faces, a new upholstery
styleâ€”perforated instead of the out of fashion gathered leather on the Touring Coupe. The
Touring Coupe received rain-sensing wipers called "Rainsense", and once again a body-color
radiator grille. Daytime running lights were standard. In , the Integrated Chassis Control System
was added. It involved microprocessor integration of engine, traction control , Stabilitrak
electronic stability control , steering , and adaptive continuously variable road sensing
suspension CVRSS , with the intent of improving responsiveness to driver input, performance,
and overall safety. In the wake of declining sales, circulating reports that the Eldorado would
get a redesign for â€”similar to that which the Seville underwent for â€”would prove false as the

car soldiered on largely unchanged into the new millennium, although it did get some upgrades
from the Seville. By , the Eldorado was the last of a dying breed: its Buick Riviera and
Oldsmobile Toronado stablemates had been discontinued, as had its perennial rival the Lincoln
Mark VIII , while its Seville and Deville sedan counterparts no longer shared its platform. At this
point, the Eldorado was the last production K- or E-body, and its assembly was moved to the
Lansing Craft Center. In , GM announced that the Eldorado's 50th model year would be its last.
To mark the end of the nameplate, a limited production run of 1, cars in red or whiteâ€”the
colors available on the original convertibleâ€”were produced in three batches of , signifying the
Eldorado's first year of production. These last cars featured specially tuned exhaust notes
imitating their forerunners from a half-century earlier, and a dash-mounted plaque indicating
each car's sequence in production. The last Eldorado to roll off the assembly line was donated
to the Cadillac Museum in honor of well-known Cadillac dealer Don Massey. From Wikipedia,
the free encyclopedia. For other uses, see El Dorado disambiguation. American personal luxury
car. Motor vehicle. This section does not cite any sources. Please help improve this section by
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Sixty Special Brougham. Eldorado Brougham. Personal luxury. Eldorado convertible. Eldorado
hardtop. Body construction by Pininfarina in Italy. Fleetwood FWD. Sixty Special FWD.
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High-quality frame-on restoration. Great color combination with great pain Dealership
Showcased. Sporty looking Automatic transmission. Persian Ivory exterior. Auction Vehicle.
Turbo Hydra -matic. Contact Seller. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This
Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by
the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power comes from a 3. The
Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work performed within
the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel
lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows under k miles and is
offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents and a clear Nebraska title in
the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older restoration finished in
two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed
Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender
skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers. This
Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This Buick Wildcat
convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white over a red vinyl
interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic transmission.
Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and air

conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a
White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are
separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Refine your search. Deville Eldorado Fleetwood 15 Calais 7 Escalade 3.
Automatic Gasoline Classic Cars 40 Rat Rod 1. Hardtop 1. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search.
The headlights covers which are always troublesome on these cars work great as well as the
climate control.. Highly original with a stunning professional repaint in its original color of
Summit Gray metallic - paint code Power Mirrors Turn indicators on top front fenders. Arizona
Car, does not run , no rust, interior baked, color- turquoise,interior green , needs restored Jeffo
Ent E Bremer Ave Waverly IA or Google Ads. One of the finest original examples of a Eldorado
to be found. Call Tom or Dave at for details. Netoptions:description:arriving soon. One of the
finest original examples of a eldorado to be found. Call tom or dave at for details. This cadillac
screams elegance and class from its spotless beige cloth interior down to its deep shine of the
off-white exterior paint which has just been freshly wheeled and waxed. This lengthy cadillac
feels like a 5 star hotel on wheels. Powering this enormous cadillac is a cid v8 which pumps out
roughly horsepower. This powerplant is paired to a th 3-speed automatic transmission that
shifts very smooth and effortlessly. This engine and transmission configuration provides plenty
of scoot to get this 5, pound luxury convertible moving. In the 's, american luxury was spelled
c-a-d-i-l-l-a-c. For sale in kansas city, mo is a cadillac eldorado. Now a 50 year old car, and gm's
first "personal" cadillac, which was unveiled in ; based on the same platform as the oldsmobile
toronado and buick riviera. Has hideaway lights, fins, and many aerodynamic lines. This
eldorado is a real time capsule and a great representation of a caddy coupe. Options on this
cadillac eldorado for sale, include: power brakes, power steering, power seats, power windows,
seat belts, hub caps, and white wall radial tires and a set of 17" daytons with vogue tires.
Comoptions:description:one family owned, 67, miles. Call Chris - DLR . New Upholstery, New
Paint, new tires, etc. Car runs and drives great. Has aftermarket stereo as well. The interior was
well maintained and is extra clean Climate Control. Many pictures available upon request.
Chrome Wheels. Seller's comments and description: cadillac eldorado. Tires are new, hubcaps
in near perfect condition, drivers seat has a small separate in the material that can beeasily
repaired if the next owner so chooses. Cloth Interior. Turn Indicators on Top of Front Fenders.
Triple Braking System with Warning Light. Folding Front Seat Back Latches. Odometer reads
Front and Rear Seat Belts. Arizona Car, does not run, no rust, interior baked, colorturquoise,interior green, needs restored Jeffo Ent E Bremer Ave Waverly IA or Nicely restored
cadillac eldorado. New upholstery, new paint, new tires, etc. Clean rust free car. Call chris - dlr
Cadillac ElDorado A few minor dings in the body can be found, no other damage found. Chrome
overall is good, some pitting can be found in trim, drivers taillight housing is rusted at the edge
and bottom portions of bumpers do have surface rust. Top is in good shape and shows no
damage or tears. Interiorinterior is in very good shape and appears original, trunk has likely
been reupholstered. Passenger door shows surface rust at the bottom. Transmission was
recently serviced to address a leak. Engine runs smoothly, no problems from transmission,
brakes, suspension or steering. Top operates as it should. Current owner purchased the car
from the family of the original owner. Car was originally purchased in california and spent the
majority of its life in the state. It was moved bac
2002 maxima
pure audio k5
1970 gmc c10
k east a few years ago where it appears it picked up the surface rust. As shown, original
purchaser documentation is included with the car. With a drastic restyling and complete
redesign, gm's new "personal" cadillac was unveiled, and the '67 cadillac eldorado was born.
Based on the same platform as the oldsmobile toronado and buick riviera, this front wheel drive
tank was built to suite those on the hunt for a refined and luxurious ride. Sure enough, cadillac

hit the nail right on the head, with this 67 cadillac for sale. Powering this land yacht is a cubic
inch cadillac v8. Mated to a th 3-speed automatic transmission, this powerplant is loaded with
torque, assuring that this caddy can cruise with ease. Throw in power brakes and power
steering and it will be hard to find an easier driving classic. The interior is no different, with blue
cloth and vinyl interior. With paisley styled design in the cloth, the interior is a real throwback to
60s style. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

